CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN THE ENLITEN RESEARCH PROJECT

I understand that:

1. Sensors will be placed in my home to monitor energy related behaviour. The sensors will transmit the data securely to the University of Bath, [using my internet connection/over a mobile network provided]. The ENLITEN Project makes no promise that the sensors lower will my energy bills. If the sensors do not work in my home, once installed, I will have to withdraw from the study.

2. I am taking part in the ENLITEN Project on a voluntary basis and that I am free to withdraw from the research at any stage, and ask for my data to be destroyed if I wish.

3. I will do my best to make sure that the sensors are left alone and are protected from damage. I will allow the ENLITEN team to arrange inspections, repairs or removal of the sensors if they need to do so.

4. The ENLITEN Project will have attempted, as far as possible, to avoid any risks. The ENLITEN Project is not responsible for any loss or injury that I or the other people in my home may experience as a result of the installation of the sensors.

5. Data that is collected and used by the ENLITEN Project in relation to my household will be made anonymous. It will be protected as required by the Data Protection Act 1998.

6. The objectives of this research have been explained to me.

7. I am in a position to make the decision to participate on behalf of the other people in my home and have discussed the project with them.

Under these circumstances, I agree to participate in the research on behalf of my household.

Name: ...........................................................................................................

Signature: .......................................................................................................

Date: .............................................................................................................